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The Coastal Haven
Main Floor Description
This beautiful home opens to a
spacious entry with an inviting
foyer complete with closet. Just
beyond is a hotel-style full bathroom with marble floors, and a
separate entrance off the double
car garage.
The main living area boasts a
stunning kitchen which features
a large eat-in center island, huge
dining room with over-sized windows, a spacious great room area
and double French doors leading
to a covered lanai.
This open concept living with ten
foot high main floor ceilings is
perfect for entertaining and has a
discreet pocket door which closes
the living area off from the rest of
the house to ensure privacy.
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The Coastal Haven
Second Floor Description
The gorgeous master is luxury
personified with large his and hers
closets and a lovely private deck.
The master ensuite bathroom is a
five-star experience with a large
soaker tub, huge custom walk-in
shower and dual vanity.
Other features of the second floor
include a family room with huge
clerestory windows and ceilings
up to 13 feet. The three spacious
bedrooms, a full bathroom with
dual vanity and convenient laundry
room complete the upper floor.
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Coastal Haven Design Features
Standard Upgraded Kitchen

Master Ensuite

Huge eat-in kitchen with stone countertops,
solid wood cabinetry and discreet pocket door
to create a private retreat from the rest of the
home.
Large center island with wine rack and optional microwave drawer.
Moen fixtures, optional stainless steel farm
sink and Frigidaire stainless steel appliances.

Gorgeous spa-like master with huge custom
tiled shower showcasing glass enclosure and
rain shower.
Dual vanity with undermount sinks and a
lovely freestanding soaker tub.
Separate water closet with pocket door.

Main Floor
Ten foot ceilings throughout main floor.
Spacious open concept living space with large
dining room, and double French doors leading
to a covered deck.
Gracious double door entrance to foyer with
coat closet.

Clerestory
The grand clerestory family room is our
signature design feature. With ceilings up to
thirteen feet and stunning over-sized windows
this room is a show stopper.

Master Suite
A huge master suite with his and hers walk-in
closets and a large adjoining covered deck
creates a perfect oasis of calm.
Upper floor convenient laundry.
Second floor nine foot ceilings.
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